Freedom Pledge Signed by 650 P. C. Students to Date

Fr. Slavin Gives Full Endorsement

After four school days on campus the nation-wide Crusade for the freedom pledge was still gaining momentum. In addition to adding signatures to the Freedom Scroll and sending out extra copies of the Crusade committee, and a group which operates under the Student Congress ord- (Continued on Page 5)

Barristers To Hold Tryouts; Announce New Debate Topic

Expansion of the club through an increased number of debates and the induction of new members was the twofold aim announced for the Barris- vatey university, by President John O'Donnell, at its organ- (Continued on Page 5)

P. C. Enrollment Drops to 1730,
A Decrease of 195

Providence College's undergraduate enrollment is now 1730, a drop of 195 from that of last year. According to figures released recently by the office of the registrar.

This year's senior class numbers 410, compared to 450 juniors. The drop in student body is attributed primarily to two factors: the reduction last year of the enrollment of 550, stopped all classes.

For the benefit of interested Fresh- men, there is a limited number of back issues of the Allembic available at the Student Congress Office. They may be obtained at any time while they last.

Senior Candidates

James J. Maker, '23, adds his signature to the Freedom Scroll, under the direction of Gerald Alexander, '21, acting chairman of the Student Congress Ord- (Continued on Page 6)

Fighting Communism

Pledge to Freedom Committee

The condition of Robert H. Perry, the Freshman who was badly injured in an automobile accident, was announced as good yesterday by Rhode Island Hospital o- (Continued on Page 5)

FourTY-Six Candidates Compete in Class Elections

Sophs Ballot Monday; Juniors, Tuesday; Seniors, Wednesday

Thirty-four senior, junior and sophomore candidates for class officer addressed their respective class assemblies conducted this morning by the Student Congress Ways and Means committee. Nomination closed yesterday afternoon.

College Quarterly Seeks New Talent

For Depleted Staff

For the benefit of interested Freshmen, there is a limited number of back issues of the Allembic available at the Student Congress Office. They may be obtained at any time while they last.
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The Right to Vote

Every vote has a corresponding duty.

As disciples of St. Paul, "we must ever resist the spirit of induction or are expecting to be inditing something in the future... not only necessary but suitable; but on the contrary, we observe the same whether the election be for the highest office in the land or for president of the senior class.

The government is not unreasonable.

"For it is reasonable that all men should obey God, inasmuch as it is written, Honor the King" (Rom. 13:1). It is a logical proposition to understand that the government is reasonable, as it is the right of a nation to defend itself from threats, and in doing so, it upholds the constitution and the law. The government should be respected and obeyed, as it is in the best interest of the nation.

The government has a leading position.

"For this same reason, as you belong to the churches, submit to the authorities. For there is no power except from God, and the authorities that exist have been instituted by God. Therefore whoever Resisteth the power resisteth God's ordinance established for the purpose. And they that resist will bring judgment on themselves. For rulers are not a terror to good doers, but to evildoers. Therefore, do you also wish to be in subjection to the authorities. For there is no power except from God."

The government is a three-dimensional personality.

"For as in Adam all die, even so in Christ shall all be made alive. For this cause came the law, that the transgression might be fulfilled through the righteousness of the One who died to reconcile us to God."

The government is a three-dimensional personality, as well as our minds. Through them we make the opportunity to develop our personalities and do the work that God has ordained for us.

The Extra Curricular Activities

A college man's education is not confined to the classroom, but includes many extracurricular activities. These activities are an integral part of our education for they prepare us for responsibilities which society will make upon us later on.

A variety of organizations here at Providence College provide every student with the opportunity to participate in some extra curricular activity. There are groups and activities of the respective classes: the Glee Club and Dramatic organizations; the Publications, including the COWL, the ALEMBIC, and the Friars; the Intramural and Club sports; the Friars Club and other honorary organizations; the Religious organizations; the intra-mural sports, and numerous other groups. These groups solicit membership. Consequently everyone should affiliate himself with one or more of these campus activities.

The two best known as COLLEGE SPIRIT will flourish only to the degree in which all of us contribute our nite of interest and enthusiasm to become active members of some campus activity... Today.
Kent Club Greets Fresh With Party

The Kent County Club will welcome freshmen and other new members tonight in the Dugout at Edgerly's, Greenwich avenue. Appoonaug freshmen, new students, and new residents of Warwick, Coventry, East Greenwich, West Greenwich, or West Warwick have been invited. Four officers, a social commit tee, and a publicity committee will be elected. Several other committees will be appointed, although tonight's will be the club's first official gathering of the current year. An informal testimonial dinner was held last month at the New Coat, Coventry, in honor of two seniors called to active duty and a Rot. Robert A. Flynn, 56, social committee co-chairman, called the affair.

The reserves were Lt. Raymond Savoie, USM, '56, social committee chairman, who received his commission upon graduating in June, and Pvt. Henry Quinn, 52, Quinn was an education major.


JUNIOR VERDAMES

The Junior Verdames held their first meeting of the current school year last Friday night in Harkins Hall. Bible study was furnished by the Leonard Brothers Band. More than 200 people were in attendance.

SUCCESSION FORMULA...ON CAMPUS OR OFF!
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Camera Club Meets Next Wednesday

The Providence College Camera Club will hold its initial meeting of the year next Wednesday night at 7:30 p.m. in the student lounge of Harkins Hall, it was announced yesterday by Walter Little, president of the club.

Besides a business meeting at which a vice-president to succeed Charlie Man, who went into the Armed Services, will be elected, an interesting lecture will be given by the Rev. William Clark, O.P., moderator of the club. Fr. Clark will show and discuss slides taken on his trip to the Vatican last summer.

All members of the student body who are interested in photography are invited to attend.

Glee Club...

(Continued From Page 1)

most outstanding of which is an exceptionally fine arrangement of "Bali Hai."

The turnout for membership was excellent and although the number must soon be trimmed to the standard size of sixty voices there is still room for anyone of exceptional talent. Proficiency in reading music is especially desired.

Laziness Greatest Hazard for Pros

New York, N. Y.—(IP)—Outlining the faults of college teaching, Dr. Otway Trant, Chairman of the Board of Higher Education of New York City, approached the subject from the aspects of the personality and philosophy of the teacher, the methods of instruction currently used in colleges, and the nature of learning.

College teachers, he declared, should guard against what he termed their greatest occupational hazard, "laziness." He advocated a "sharp distinction between hours of work and hours of leisure" of college teachers by providing them with offices away from their homes.

He expressed the fear that, in the conduct of classes, the majority of college teachers "are primarily talkers."

Dr. Trant said, "They merely tell others. They are sure that college teaching is the teacher telling. They dispense words and more words. It sometimes seems as if many college classes are conducted on the premise that the printing press and the microfilm machine are non-existent.

Younger college teachers, he remarked, commonly have the failing of "trying to imitate their favorite professor, with little or no thought given to the aims of education or the methods by which these aims may be reached."

Dr. Trant assailed what he described as the "passion for objectivity and a kind of intellectual neutrality" which some college teachers find necessary to realize that two distinct but supplementary aims should be held in view seems the reason for this attitude," he declared. "It is surely better education for the teacher to admit -- (Continued on Page 6)
VASEBALL PRACTICE TO BEGIN IN HARKINS THIS AFTERNOON

By Charlie Sakany

Today Coach Vin Cuddy will make a call for all underclassmen who have expressed an interest in joining the varsity team on the mont. Amongst those reporting will be 15 lettermen from last year’s squad and several members of the past Freshman aggregation.

For the first two weeks the coach will concentrate on conditioning and practice 5 days a week, beginning about an hour past noon a day. Actual baseball practice will begin on the 29th of October, the club promises to be strong both offensively and defensively. As the schedule is worked out, it is hoped that the latest Cuddy will compile an 8-6 record for the squad a formidable opponent for the Boston University.

Co-captains Sam Nissel, Ray Garcia, and Frank Pelligrino were the Black and White during the coming season. The Friars will have in their command such outstanding hoopers as Jim Schlimm, Bob Korbusieski, Jerry Lembo, and Ronnie Gagon. The past season was the savvy Schlimm, who dramatically led the scoring by dropping in a total of 807 points.

The Friars will also receive a boost with the return of some height in the person of 5’6” Bob Presley. This big fellow has a fine book shot and also a bit better than average.

Even with all these favorable factors the season will be rough. Presley will probably be tops in the New England area for basketball. He will be one of the best in the country. There is also a bit of disappointment from such improved clubs as St. Anselm’s, Colby, Springfield, and the University of Rhode Island. All are rated quite strong, particularly in New England. Presley will probably be among the better out-putters.

Other notable cords on the card for the include the Rhode Island and Brown teams. These teams will be among the better out-putters.

In the election of these leaders for the 1950-51 campaigns, the Friars couldn’t ask for a better set of players, who, in addition to their individual court skill have displayed an all around ability to be the most valuable of any team. The Friars' court force. This triple com-Index to the championship team. Second-ary of Providence College's basketball team. 2,456, he is ineligible to com-

Nissel, Pelligrino, Garcia

Facing a 22-game schedule, the leaders of the 1950-51 Providence College basketball team are as follows: Nissel, Pelligrino, and Garcia.

Rhode Island can boast a two-thousand majority of the captaincy with Bill Newman from Rogers High in New London. This captain has in turn a fine set of caps, on to coach and guide the young men in the team. As the year goes on, the boys will be able to assist the coach in the training of the younger men.

VARSITY BASKETBALL PRACTICE TO BEGIN IN HARKINS THIS AFTERNOON

INTRAMURAL HORSESHOES

It was announced by intramural director Larry Drew that a horseshoe pitching tournament will be conducted soon. All stu-udents interested should visit the athletic office and confer with Mr. Drew about entrance into the sport.

Hope High Defeated By Frosh CC Squad

Monday afternoon at four o'clock the press was on hand to see the Community squad of Providence College defeated the varsity team of Hope High in a cross-country course. The score was 17-41 (Low score wins).

The Hope team was led by Gerald Absi, one of the Hope seniors who has spent three years as a member of the Hope team.

First point-scorer for P. C. was Absi who finished in second place. The Hope team was led by the third point-scorer, W. B. Smith who finished in second place. The Hope team was led by the third point-scorer, W. B. Smith who finished in second place.

The other Hope scorers were: De-Loe, Brown, Pierre, and Alver.

Under the tutelage of Coach Harry Coates, Frosh Harriers were quite pleased with the showing made by the squad as a unit.

Freshmen Win Opener Vs. La Salle

By John Salesses

Starting off their season in style, the Providence College Fresh-
men cross-country team turned back the La Salle Academy harriers on the last day of school, Oct. 26.

Chris Lobner of St. Benedict's, New Jersey, led the field by 100 yards as he crossed the finish line. His winning time was 18:00 and 30 seconds.

Bill Hennigan and Omar Thido-ski were the other Hope scorers for the team. The other Hope scorers were: De-Loe, Brown, Pierre, and Alver.

The La Salle contingent was led by the twin brothers, Job and Dick, who placed fourth and fifth respectively.

The other point-getters for Providence College were: Fringe, eighth and Tom Farrell, twelfth. Although the La Salle team was minus the services of Bill Newman, who did not run because of a foot ail-
inflammation, the Frosh team turned in an ex-

cellent job in defeating La Salle. Probably the best high school cross country team in the state and one of the better in New England. La Salle was previously the winner over the Brown University Freshmen team.

Under the tutelage of Coach Harry Coates, Frosh Harriers were quite pleased with the showing made by the squad as a unit.

Under the tutelage of Coach Harry Coates, Frosh Harriers were quite pleased with the showing made by the squad as a unit.

The Frosh Harriers, under the tutelage of Coach Harry Coates, displayed a fine set of cagers each year, co-

Henry B. Fish

PROVIDENCE COLLEGE

Varsity Basketball Schedule

1950 - 1951

December 9 - Assumption College Providence		10:30 a.m.
December 14 - Providence College Providence		1:30 p.m.
December 15 - Providence College Providence		1:30 p.m.
December 16 - Providence College Providence		1:30 p.m.
January 9 - Boston College Boston		1:30 p.m.
January 12 - Providence College Providence		1:30 p.m.
January 13 - Springdale College Providence		1:30 p.m.
January 15 - American International College Providence		1:30 p.m.
January 21 - Providence College Providence		1:30 p.m.
January 24 - St. Anselm's College Providence		1:30 p.m.
January 25 - Assumption College Providence		1:30 p.m.
February 8 - Catholic College Providence		1:30 p.m.
February 15 - Brown College Providence		1:30 p.m.
February 17 - Rosheneul Polytechnic Institute Providence		1:30 p.m.
February 18 - Oulsa College Providence		1:30 p.m.
February 24 - Springdale College Providence		1:30 p.m.
February 26 - Rhode Island State College Kingston		1:30 p.m.
March 3 - Holy Cross College Providence		1:30 p.m.
March 10 - Providence College Providence		1:30 p.m.
March 17 - Catholic College Providence		1:30 p.m.
March 18 - Brown University Providence		1:30 p.m.

Providence College Basketball Schedule 1950 - 1951

The Providence College basketball team will play a grueling schedule this season. The Friars, who are rated about tops in New England for this season, will play two teams from the New England area.

The Friars' co-captains are: (Left to Right): Sam Nissel, of St. Mary's College and Ray Garcia, of Providence College. The Friars' co-captains are: (Left to Right): Sam Nissel, of St. Mary's College and Ray Garcia, of Providence College.

Nissel, Pelligrino, Garcia

Facings a 22-game schedule, the leaders of the 1950-51 Providence College basketball team are as follows: Nissel, Pelligrino, and Garcia.

Martin to Call Out of Freshmen Monday

By Phil Griffin

There's good news for all poten-

tial 1950-51 Providence College basketball team members. Coach Harry Coates has checked the crowded schedule and set a practice time. Next Monday evening the Frosh mentor will meet candidates. Also, the schedule of coaches will be changed so that the boys will be free to practice.
In her Survey of Labor Economics, Peterson states that approximately twenty-nine million women representing twenty-two per cent of the total population of the nation are housewives. Assuming the statistics to be true, your reporter proceeds to the theory that the prolific production of mechanical aids to labor is per se or equivalent to the destruction of that mode of labor and its replacement by another form. Every automatic production displaces the necessity of one or more work animals. Moving ahead to the topic at hand, she notices each day some new mechanical gadget for use in the home, such things as automatic washers, automatic ironers, toasters, etc. The aged tasks of women, those of making clothes, preparing foods, educating children, etc., are now accomplished in virtue of factories, canneries, and foods. Absurd, perhaps, but it is possible, due to increased and more numerous facets of mechanical production, that the marriage of today may be a tenuous one. What, then, is the marriage of today? 

William McMahon, 52, single: Bacon is quoted as saying that a wife is a man's mistress in youth, companion in middle age, and nurse in old age. However, for a single man, as yet unsmashed by the battle of marital "bliss," it is far better to be non-committal.

William Pyne, 51, married: A wife strengthens a man in his pursuit of the fulfillment of his ideals and his goal in life and gives him more reason for striving to be successful.

Larry Marx, 32, single: Bacon said that women are hostages to success, but history has shown that many great men would not have achieved their stature in life had it not been for the encouragement and inspiration of a woman.

Charles Smith, 31, single: A wife gives a man aid in pursuing his education. By having a wife, a man knows that he has to make good or else suffer the consequences.

Thirty-Four 

(Continued from Page 1)


Dean's List a Blessing, Adelphi Students Learn

Garden City, N. Y.—(L.P.)—An unlimited cuts system for students on the Dean's List of Adelphi College has been unanimously approved by the college faculty earlier this month. The Dean's List includes those students whose work during the two semesters of the preceding regular college year has averaged 2.5 or above. The list is announced at the beginning of each college year.

According to the new policy, Dean's List students shall have no limit placed upon the number of absences from any class. However, this permission for unlimited cuts shall in no case be reason for the repetition of any part of the work for the benefit of the absentee.

Any announced tests, exams, or other exercises missed will be considered failures for that particular course. In any case, if a student is absent due to illness or other unavoidable cause, however, the student may petition the Academic Standards Committee through the Director of Student Personnel for permission to make up the work without penalty.

Election . . .

(Continued from Page 2)

According to the new policy, Dean's List students shall have no limit placed upon the number of absences from any class. However, this permission for unlimited cuts shall in no case be reason for the repetition of any part of the work for the benefit of the absentee.

Any announced tests, exams, or other exercises missed will be considered failures for that particular course. In any case, if a student is absent due to illness or other unavoidable cause, however, the student may petition the Academic Standards Committee through the Director of Student Personnel for permission to make up the work without penalty.
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Joe McGee, candidate for president, is a arts student concentrating in Social Science. He is a native of Providence and a graduate of La Salle Academy. Joe has said an alumni of the college and was head football coach at C. C. from 1944 to 1947.

Ed Money, candidate for vice-president, is a graduate of Holyoke High, Tewksbury, and lives in North Attleboro. He plays varsity baseball and basketball and is a member of the Monogram Club and the Carolyn Club.

Bill Sherry, candidate for secretary, came to P. C. after graduating from the Hacketstown (NJ.) High School. Bill is captain of the varsity track team. He is treasurer of the Monogram Club and a member of the Carolyn Club.

Frank Conley, candidate for treasurer, is majoring in Business Administration.

Bill Sherry, candidate for secretary, came to P. C. after graduating from the Hacketstown (NJ.) High School. Bill is captain of the varsity track team. He is treasurer of the Monogram Club and a member of the Carolyn Club.

Frank Conley, candidate for treasurer, is majoring in Business Administration.

Bill Sherry, candidate for secretary, came to P. C. after graduating from the Hacketstown (NJ.) High School. Bill is captain of the varsity track team. He is treasurer of the Monogram Club and a member of the Carolyn Club.

Frank Conley, candidate for treasurer, is majoring in Business Administration.
Engineer Shortage

State College, Miss. — (I.P.)—A shortage of engineers, rather than a shortage of jobs for engineers, is the prospect during the next ten years, according to Dr. Harold Flinsch, dean of the School of Engineering at Mississippi State College.

Dean Flinsch calls attention to a recent report of the Bureau of Labor Statistics. This report estimates the average annual demand for engineering graduates around 17,500 during the early part of the 1950-60 decade, rising to 22,000 a year by 1960.

However, Dean Flinsch points out that a recent survey by the Engineers Joint Council, indicates that approximately 28,000 engineers have actually been placed in jobs during the past year. The fact that the actual placements were approximately twice the 17,500 estimate of the Bureau of Labor Statistics indicates a discrepancy.

"Perhaps this discrepancy can best be explained by the Bureau's emphasis on actual engineering jobs, whereas engineers are increasingly in demand for jobs that are not primarily engineering, but in which engineering training is an asset," Dean Flinsch said.

"There is a growing tendency for employers to recruit men with engineering background for jobs which have not in the past been considered engineering jobs, but for which an engineering background is becoming more and more useful."

Blackstone Valley Club

The Blackstone Valley Club held its first party-meeting of the school year last Monday evening, October 9, at the Loggia Roma Hall in Pawtucket.

The meeting served as an introduction of officers—Paul Sherlock, John Grimes, Russ Black and Ted Casey—to the club members.

Ken McGregor, Bob Tougas and Frank McCabe head a committee for the forthcoming Harvest dance to be held by the club on October 21. They will have Bernard Boyd, John McIntrye, Francis Martin, James Thorpe, Bob Hines and Robert Deasy assisting them in staging the affair.

Laziness...

(Continued from Page 3)

"For many teachers, a searching uncertainty is the desired prescription," he further warned that college teachers are not safe in assuming that "the desire to learn is spontaneously generated and dominant." To ignore the problem of the student's desire to learn, he said, is "failing to take account of the primary condition of carrying learning on to completion.

"For many teachers, a searching understanding of the learning process would have to mean a complete re-vamping of their methods of dealing with their material and with their students."

THE COWL, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1950

SYMPATHY

The Cowl extends its sympathy to the following:

George F. Tierney, '53, on the death of his father.

Roland E. Berard, '52, on the death of his father.

Richard P. Reminsky, '54, and Andrew T. Reminsky, '53, on the death of their father.


Woosocket Club Meets

All members of the Woosocket Club are requested to attend a very important meeting, to be held at the Round-House Club on East School Street, in Woosocket, on Wednesday, October 11, at eight o'clock.

If you have no transportation to the Round-House Club, contact any one of your officers—Bob Rock, Len San Souci, Harry Daigle, Jim Emily—and transportation will be provided for you.

Plans will be made for a communion-breakfast, a hay-ride, and an informal dance. It is imperative that all old and new members attend to make these affairs a great success.

A new feature this year, will be the distribution of membership cards to all bona fide members who have paid their dues for the 1950-1951 season.

Courses in American civilization, Near Eastern studies, and creative writing, which, along with philosophy, religion, English, music and art, are included among the humanities, have all experienced increased enrollment.

Humanities Stressed

At Princeton Univ.

Princeton, N. J.—(I.P.)—For the first time in many years Princeton University students are spending more class-room hours studying the humanities than the social sciences.

The results of a recent survey of undergraduate selections revealed that the humanities enrollment has increased from 23.6 per cent to 41 per cent in a year and a half. The social sciences have dropped off from 36.5 per cent to 33 per cent. The pure sciences have declined from 30.7 per cent to 26 per cent.

Courses in American civilization, Near Eastern studies, and creative writing, which, along with philosophy, religion, English, music and art, are included among the humanities, have all experienced increased enrollment.

ELMHURST BARBER SHOP

672 Smith St.

Providence, R. I.

Freedom...
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have my name included as a permanent part of the Freedom Shrine in Berlin, and to join with the millions of men and women throughout the world who hold the cause of freedom, sacred."

The symbolic bronze Freedom Bell has toured leading American cities, including Providence before the start of the academic year. Dedication ceremonies will take place in Berlin, October 24, United Nations Day.

Names of all the signers of the schools will be included in the base of the bell.

Radio Free Europe begins broadcasting from a transmitter near Frankfurt, Germany, July 14 of this year. It is now broadcasting six hours a day, seven days a week with native language broadcasts in Czechoslovakian, Hungarian, Roumanian, Polish and Bulgarian.

DO NOT FORGET TO VOTE

Attention Dorm Students

SMITH HILL SELF-SERVICE LAUNDRY

17 CAMDEN AVENUE

Junction Smith & Chalkstone

"EASIEST TEST IN THE BOOK"

WILLIAM S. VROOMAN '51
UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA

PHOTOGRAPHIC TAKEN ON THE B. O. P. CAMPUSS BY "HUSTY" NELSON CLASS OF '51

DON'T FORGET TO VOTE